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This Month's Activities 
 

 14 Sept - Fly Tying, 7pm room 201 
AZ Wanderings Mini Hopper 

 21 Sept  - TVFF Club meeting, 7pm 
room 201 

 28 Sept - Fly Tying, 7pm room 201 
Charlie Boy & Baby Boy Hoppers 

 30 Sept  - 8 Oct, Club Trip to FFF 
Southern Council Fly Fishing Fair 

This Month Program – Swap Meet 
 

Thursday September 25th, has been designated as our annual 
Swap Meet. Beginning at 7:00 pm, the Swap Meet will replace our 
normal club program.  
 

The Swap Meet is opened to all  
comers and is a great opportunity  
to swap or sell your excess gear  
or to find that “must have” item  
you’ve been looking for.  
 

In addition fishing and fly tying  
items, past items have included 
tools, camping, boating and  
hunting gear as well as a never ending supply of fish(y) tales.  

* The keyboard’s HOME key returns you to this page 

 A click takes you there  

Updated Fishing Reports 
Great Smoky Mountains National Park – Little River Outfitters (Daily) 
White and Norfolk Rivers – Cotter Trout Lodge (Weekly) 

 
 

 

When a slow day of fishing is made up by the beauty of nature. 

 
 

Donavan 2017 

http://www.cabelas.com/assets/collections/flyfishing/fly-fishing-intro/index.html
http://littleriveroutfitters.com/pages/fishing/report.htm
http://www.cottertroutdock.com/arkansas_trout_fishing_reports.htm
http://www.riversideflyshop.com/
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                                     TVFF Fly Tying Group 
 

                                        This Month’s Flies 
 

 
14 September - Featured Tyer – Joe Tremblay 
 

What better time to tie a hopper pattern than just before the TVFF annual club  
trip to Arkansas’s White River.  Fall is hopper season on the White River and  
browns, rainbows and cutthroats are sure to see their share of imitations.  
 

Sometimes the key to success lies in steering away from patterns trout have  
grown weary of and offering something a little different. The Arizona Wanderings  
Mini Hopper may be just the ticket. This fly works on everything from trout to  
bluegill and is easy to tie.  
 

24 August - Featured Tyer – Reid Benton 
 

Reid will demo two of Charlie Cravens popular hopper patterns; The Charlie Boy and the  
Baby Boy Hoppers. 
 

The Charlie Boy Hopper is a great foam hopper fly pattern and made to fish. The simple  
but perfect profile is makes the Charlie Boy is one of the few realistic grasshopper 
patterns that fish incredibly well.   
 

The Baby Boy Hopper (or Cricket when tied in black) is a great small hopper pattern and  
continues to be the most popular micro foam hopper pattern out there.  The Baby Boy  
Cricket can be fished behind a larger hopper or a general attractor dry fly.     
 

All are welcomed! Fly tying equipment is available for new tyers. Come and  
discover the joy of catching fish on a fly you tied or even designed. Join us for  
2 hour sessions held on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at 7 PM.  

Catch of the Month 
 

David Darnell with a British Columbia 29” bull trout. 
 

This beautiful male bull trout was one of the many staging on 
the Kootenay River prior to the spawn. So mark your calendar, 
mid August is the time of year for British Columbian pre-spawn 
bull trout. 
  Congratulations David! 
 
 
  View of the St. Mary river from  
  Kimberley Riverside Campground.  

AZ Wanderings Mini Hopper 

Charlie Boy 

Baby Boy 

Send your fish photos to editor@tvff.club      Please include; location, size, species, fly, etc. 

mailto:editor@tvff.club
mailto:editor@tvff.club
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TVFF Board of Directors  (BOD) Votes to Incorporate 
 

At the 3 August BOD meeting, the board voted unanimously to incorporate.  
 

Why now? The answer is simple. Times have changed over the last 35 years. You can’t watch TV without 
seeing ads from law firms offering their services for a share of the take. We now find ourselves in a litigious 
society ready, if not eager, to sue for damages real, imagined or even concocted. Faced with this reality, the 
board decided to act.  
 

Sure we have insurance, but what seemed more than adequate years ago is not enough today. The BOD felt 
that we needed more and incorporating TVFF is the logical solution. By incorporating we add an additional 
layer of protection to the club and its members. After all, protection from litigations is the number one reason 
organizations incorporate.    
 

To that end, the BOD formed two committees: 
 

The first will explore options and present its findings to  
the BOD for a decision and then proceed to amend the  
TVFF Bylaws accordingly. 
   
The second will prepare the required documents based  
on the above findings and present them to the BOD for  
approval prior to filing. 
 

This effort represents a significant amount of work and your  
help is needed. Participation from the members during the  
reorganization will ensure that your concerns are taken into  
consideration. So don’t be shy, the committees needs you and  
will be grateful for your assistance. 
 

2017 TVFF Board of Directors Elections 
 

The success of our club depends greatly on the participation of  
its members and their willingness to serve. Every year we  
canvas our members looking for volunteers to serve on the  
Board of Directors. This is a great opportunity for you to serve  
the club and our community.   
 

The term of office for Vice President, Secretary, Education  
Director, and Conservation Director run out at the end of December. Nominations to fill these important 
positions are being accepted.   
 

Think about the impact you could have on the club, fellow fishermen, and your favorite fishing holes! It 
doesn't take years of experience. All it takes is a willingness to serve. Still worried? don’t be. You won’t have to 
start from scratch. Much of the ground work has been done and current and outgoing board members stand 
ready to assist you.  
 

Click Here to submit your name, or nominate a friend, for any of the following positions; Vice President, 
Secretary, Education Director, or Conservation Director. Be sure to state which position you wish to serve in. 
 

Your participation is vital to the growth and well being of our club.  

mailto:editor@tvff.club
mailto:editor@tvff.club
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Richard Curtis, Fred Kaufmann, Mark Shepard, Joe Tremblay, Roger Bauer, Reid Benton, Kolten Faulkner. Larry Hice 
Tom Wallace, Alan Clemons, Debbie Hill, Chips Rocher, Kent Gilliland, Walt Keller, Brian & Katherine Bouma, Wayne Causey 

         Donald Dehm   

 

5th Annual Aldridge Creek Cleanup – by Alan Clemons 
 

More than a dozen members of the Tennessee Valley Fly Fishers  
helped clean its mile-long Adopt-A-Stream portion of Aldridge Creek  
in southeast Huntsville on Aug. 19. 
 

With the generous assistance of the City of Huntsville's Operation  
Green Team and a donation of trash bags from Glad, members of the  
conservation minded organization picked up a truckload of trash from 
the creek and its banks. 
 

Trash that was picked up included glass bottles and pieces of glass,  
cans, soda tops, plastic bags, plastic newspaper wrappers, pieces of  
building materials, golf balls and other items. Some items were too large or buried too deeply to be removed, 
but as much that could be plucked from the creek was retrieved. The bags of collected trash were taken to be 
discarded in the city landfill. 
 

“The first cleanup we did resulted in a truckload, literally bags of trash stacked high above the truck cab," said 
TVFF member Joe Tremblay. "Since then we've collected less each year but believe it's important to do this. It 
can only be a benefit to the fish and other wildlife that live in or near the creek.” 
 

Club members reported seeing bass, catfish, bream, turtles, suckers, minnows and other fish during the 
cleanup. Two gaggles of Canada geese noisily honked and looped over the volunteers before landing in the 
creek. 
 

Aldridge Creek is a tributary of the Tennessee River. It has a popular 5-mile greenway that is part of the city's 
extensive system of greenways for public use. Volunteers were acknowledged and thanked by greenway 
walkers, joggers and bikers for the effort. 
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2017 Aldridge Creek Cleanup 
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Fly shop, & guide service  
Shuttle service for the Elk and Duck rivers 
  
             Authorized Dealer 
 
Call first, we fish often… 
     Try before you by 

River News by Rhonda Page 
 

Hope you are enjoying the “dog” days of summer and hitting your  
favorite spot!   
 

Fishing on the Elk has been mostly limited to weekends  
only due to the high spill rate TVA is using to control lake  
levels as we continue to have a rainy summer.  A couple  
weeks back when the spill was 2200 cfs, the water temp  
in the river elevated to dangerously warm temps in the  
70s.   
 

Thankfully, TWRA has reached an agreement with TVA  
that adjusts the spill considerably during the hot summer 
months so we don’t continue to stress the trout!!   
 

That means we will have lower spill rates, like this week  
at 1240 cfs, but it will take longer to achieve the levels  
TVA needs to manage the lake for flood control.   
 

With so much rainfall, TVA really doesn’t have a choice.  If any of you notice something of concern on the 
ELK like high water temps etc, please feel free to give me a call so I can notify TWRA and TVA.  My shop 
number is 931-759-5058 and you can leave a message if necessary.   
 

On a better note, Dale Hollow did stock some a partial load of rainbows on August 16th and a full load on 
the 23rd.   
 

There have been some monster browns caught  
recently on the ELK and CANEY.  The Elk brown was  
32 inches and 17.1 pounds.  Unfortunately, this brown  
was harvested.  
 
Not sure of the specs on the Caney brown.  To my  
knowledge, it was released.  Apparently, there are  
several guys night fishing on the Caney and finding  
massive browns! 
 

That’s all I have for now; hope you all enjoy the outdoors  
as it is more bearable now and have a GREAT Labor Day!  Later,   Rhonda @  Tim’s Flies and Lies 
 

mailto:rhondapage@cafes.net
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Were Invited! 
 

FFI’s Gulf Coast Council invites TVFF to 4th Annual Gulf Coast Fly Fair in Ocean springs, MS, on Sept 15/16th.  

Hello,  
 
The leadership of the Gulf Coast Council - FFI would like to invite the members of the Tennessee 
Valley Fly Fishers to attend our upcoming 4th Annual Gulf Coast Fly Fair in Ocean springs, MS, on Sept 
15/16th. 
 

Your members are as close to this location as many of our own members, and as shown in your 
August 2017 TVFF Club News - TVFF Tying Group - Salt Water Series article and other articles in your 
newsletters, you folks love to head to the coast to fly fish! 
 

Therefore, it is more that apropos that we extend this invitation to the members of your club to 
attend our Fly Fair in Ocean Springs.   
 

We'll have most of the best tyers from our region , as well as a cadre of MCI's, CI's and even a few 
members and ex-members of the FFI Casting Board of Governors, who will be instructing for two days 
- FOR FREE! There will also be a number of programs on fishing this area and beyond, as well as raffles 
and auctions. 
 

The show is basically a FREE event!  We only charge for the food and raffle tickets/auctions, and each 
year the GCC donates 50% of the show profits to the Gulf Coast Research Lab for fisheries research. 
 

We hope that a number of you decide to join us for the largest fly fishing show on the Gulf Coast!  If 
you come down, we know that you'll have a great time! 
 

Additional information may be found on the CGG website: http://www.gulfcoastfff.org/ 
 

If you have any question's please contact myself or the Council President and Fly Fair Chair, Mike 
Jackson. 
 

Hope to see you at the Fair! 
 

Tight lines, 
 

Kyle 
 

Kyle Moppert 
Past - President 
GCC-FFI 
Bowfin47@gmail.com 
225-610-5847 

http://www.gulfcoastfff.org/
mailto:Bowfin47@gmail.com
tel:(225) 610-5847
tel:(225) 610-5847
tel:(225) 610-5847
tel:(225) 610-5847
tel:(225) 610-5847
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Dear TU Colleagues, Friends, Supporters: 
 

Please take a moment to express your opposition to EPA's proposal to rescind the Clean Water Rule and your 
support for protecting the Nation's headwater streams and wetlands. In a very busy year, this is one of the most 
important actions we are asking you to take. 
 

Earlier this month the EPA announced a proposed rule that would  
rescind the 2015 Clean Water Rule. The 2015 Clean Water Rule did a  
good job of clarifying and restoring Clean Water Act protections for  
headwater streams and wetlands. President Trump directed his EPA to  
rescind the 2015 Clean Water Rule and revert back to a far less protective  
standard. The new proposal includes a very short comment period  
for public feedback on the rollback process. 
 

Check out our interactive map to learn about what streams may be at risk in your own backyard. 
 

    Providing less protection for America's headwater streams and 
   wetlands, and allowing them to be more vulnerable to pipelines, gas 
   development, and other forms of development, makes no sense. 
 

   Headwaters are the genesis of our country's iconic rivers. The Clean 
   Water Rule was designed to ensure that our nation's small waters 
   remain intact, and that the water flowing from them is fresh and clean. 
   These waters are the spawning and rearing waters for trout, salmon 
   and other wild and native fish that contribute greatly to the $50 billion 
   recreational fishing industry in the United States. What's more, these 
streams send clean water downstream, where it's used to water our crops, cool our industrial generators and 
provide clean, fresh drinking water for our cities and towns. 
 

Clean water is not a political issue. Protecting our watersheds and ensuring that clean, fresh water is available for 
fish, farms and communities is not an option - it is a responsibility. 
 

It is critical that we let EPA know how important clean water and healthy watersheds are to sportsmen and 
women. Please contact the EPA and oppose its proposal to rescind the Clean Water Rule and support the 2015 
Clean Water Rule in order to protect the Nation's headwater streams and wetlands. 
 

For questions about this action, please contact the government affairs team at takeaction@tu.org.  
 
Sincerely, 
Steve Moyer 
Vice President for Government Affairs 
Trout Unlimited 

TAKE ACTION 

https://u4163551.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=3EXR5scA9oqx14gECxCDLM3fcMpao5TEb0ggm5M615RPtbvw3ORPRvAJclowDINJ2ziscoh052X7TuivX4gCqg-3D-3D_yGp-2FiTZUHD7BSAT8aRlio2XM4fbBtGg9a9sK56H0rVgax7zCmOYd7L9bjj47DblZ3neNnJWhavl08AEbowBHkzyGO2Pj49bISIVu4hLSC7l-2BmkaWIIuPTd5nV9WDj2921GQjmEO0sXEox9uXzkm7g-2FE09Dy54hWVmlkTAa-2B-2BnBcOR7CNdbjbA4Wy-2F6eE8Lycg8DH4RQblq-2F9GoKi4u1GboGov589Crt4FEmGqCJcaAR5sEWfP6NA5qQDHgbBTcSoEkzr1ZW9AYuONzLKXxlX9-2BBCEIKMalvYVtlqnSJkEq-2B7E1tZSdRH-2BngrGS-2FW7I6quJ2q24h8yoYkan-2FBNJhHh-2FHkoVAcgloONd5OQfLCZDSW-2B3ciKTkupjfKRCTmVvNJd57s9YTHCvo6dLq1KdwzzL6a0dLwvvONOPsQsi8w-2Fxdal4UuC52aQ-2BKLrlYmJbJu22lGjmtIEkCtNGZM3GGdzA-3D-3D
https://u4163551.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=3EXR5scA9oqx14gECxCDLM3fcMpao5TEb0ggm5M615RPtbvw3ORPRvAJclowDINJ2ziscoh052X7TuivX4gCqg-3D-3D_yGp-2FiTZUHD7BSAT8aRlio2XM4fbBtGg9a9sK56H0rVgax7zCmOYd7L9bjj47DblZ3neNnJWhavl08AEbowBHkzyGO2Pj49bISIVu4hLSC7l-2BmkaWIIuPTd5nV9WDj2921GQjmEO0sXEox9uXzkm7g-2FE09Dy54hWVmlkTAa-2B-2BnBcOR7CNdbjbA4Wy-2F6eE8Lycg8DH4RQblq-2F9GoKi4u1GboGov589Crt4FEmGqCJcaAR5sEWfP6NA5qQDHgbBTcSoEkzr1ZW9AYuONzLKXxlX9-2BBCEIKMalvYVtlqnSJkEq-2B7E1tZSdRH-2BngrGS-2FW7I6quJ2q24h8yoYkan-2FBNJhHh-2FHkoVAcgloONd5OQfLCZDSW-2B3ciKTkupjfKRCTmVvNJd57s9YTHCvo6dLq1KdwzzL6a0dLwvvONOPsQsi8w-2Fxdal4UuC52aQ-2BKLrlYmJbJu22lGjmtIEkCtNGZM3GGdzA-3D-3D
https://u4163551.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=3EXR5scA9oqx14gECxCDLM3fcMpao5TEb0ggm5M615RPtbvw3ORPRvAJclowDINJ2ziscoh052X7TuivX4gCqg-3D-3D_yGp-2FiTZUHD7BSAT8aRlio2XM4fbBtGg9a9sK56H0rVgax7zCmOYd7L9bjj47DblZ3neNnJWhavl08AEbowBHkzyGO2Pj49bISIVu4hLSC7l-2BmkaWIIuPTd5nV9WDj2921GQjmEO0sXEox9uXzkm7g-2FE09Dy54hWVmlkTAa-2B-2BnBcOR7CNdbjbA4Wy-2F6eE8Lycg8DH4RQblq-2F9GoKi4u1GboGov589Crt4FEmGqCJcaAR5sEWfP6NA5qQDHgbBTcSoyVTGWx4-2F7cDt1VlLZejb6xj-2Fq7uYmKhvJS-2BWS1yDS9pFx51ECRUDMYCz5I6-2BcV4IfLSuei6aU5BRGYYTTUbbcquSZkze-2FhAlgqhdg5dndEcomwR6a3Wcph58bJxlN0J402q4OHDD-2FiieP2tOMCiu0rs3ULpHr8oKp-2FsH2fAOXPvBNHsqNHvnrycwx6TeEdgaynhr7EUI0M9e0IhPk96NJg-3D-3D
https://u4163551.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=QV6WSPqvGxlbJEp0In-2BCbGRtRH0-2B0MtZlEdWbJ8GjHAk-2BRhJOcZTm8kj9r7a9WFbbaLJwm7LQzXmYoniz3vEesHwf87nEPVwcNxmbkp0S1VB73xW3-2Fp3PTNXcbhJ0skueuIKLhszt5QO2bPLRLnp7g-3D-3D_yGp-2FiTZUHD7BSAT8aRlio2XM4fbBtGg9a9sK56H0rVgax7zCmOYd7L9bjj47DblZ3neNnJWhavl08AEbowBHkzyGO2Pj49bISIVu4hLSC7l-2BmkaWIIuPTd5nV9WDj2921GQjmEO0sXEox9uXzkm7g-2FE09Dy54hWVmlkTAa-2B-2BnBcOR7CNdbjbA4Wy-2F6eE8Lycg8DH4RQblq-2F9GoKi4u1GboGov589Crt4FEmGqCJcaAR5sEWfP6NA5qQDHgbBTcSoD4wXtKwB9Rw7nUsfj9Y89ojclY9o3hRiPksiJ4aghA8JC1gBXJmac-2F4LjRtohgMP-2Fyeo1aSYspOVPYjCczsD0I1v7TcxTQLD4FGmwEWEUfUejTRT6CotrECXEqgyRcmsLHQdGZfaNPBysWE-2FPcOCUp5wOAiS9-2BoJJo-2FvDgQaSVUTKpgiUV3SbREfsYEOiaSp35LbS4lh6bOKHX8rkA2gqQ-3D-3D
https://u4163551.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=3EXR5scA9oqx14gECxCDLM3fcMpao5TEb0ggm5M615RPtbvw3ORPRvAJclowDINJ2ziscoh052X7TuivX4gCqg-3D-3D_yGp-2FiTZUHD7BSAT8aRlio2XM4fbBtGg9a9sK56H0rVgax7zCmOYd7L9bjj47DblZ3neNnJWhavl08AEbowBHkzyGO2Pj49bISIVu4hLSC7l-2BmkaWIIuPTd5nV9WDj2921GQjmEO0sXEox9uXzkm7g-2FE09Dy54hWVmlkTAa-2B-2BnBcOR7CNdbjbA4Wy-2F6eE8Lycg8DH4RQblq-2F9GoKi4u1GboGov589Crt4FEmGqCJcaAR5sEWfP6NA5qQDHgbBTcSouFtTafb4iRxzafXZCyOhZPMFhNZ8YDH2Pwe4NEweRPB9imod6bBDBGQG5BnZ24ExWZKlaBi9LJWM9r3OgyM9WY6sgSNgPojInQxLfboIXrEkKWrduEgsfYuQb-2B5WMEODruO1jDoK-2F6x0TZ-2BOSSvlN4NvjJemg-2FE-2B7Dfp-2Bl1-2BvlK6E5APwtKeiZTCLc-2F5xB9BuDbt0qIXYdIm5OGTFDe6zQ-3D-3D
https://u4163551.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=3EXR5scA9oqx14gECxCDLM3fcMpao5TEb0ggm5M615RPtbvw3ORPRvAJclowDINJ2ziscoh052X7TuivX4gCqg-3D-3D_yGp-2FiTZUHD7BSAT8aRlio2XM4fbBtGg9a9sK56H0rVgax7zCmOYd7L9bjj47DblZ3neNnJWhavl08AEbowBHkzyGO2Pj49bISIVu4hLSC7l-2BmkaWIIuPTd5nV9WDj2921GQjmEO0sXEox9uXzkm7g-2FE09Dy54hWVmlkTAa-2B-2BnBcOR7CNdbjbA4Wy-2F6eE8Lycg8DH4RQblq-2F9GoKi4u1GboGov589Crt4FEmGqCJcaAR5sEWfP6NA5qQDHgbBTcSouFtTafb4iRxzafXZCyOhZPMFhNZ8YDH2Pwe4NEweRPB9imod6bBDBGQG5BnZ24ExWZKlaBi9LJWM9r3OgyM9WY6sgSNgPojInQxLfboIXrEkKWrduEgsfYuQb-2B5WMEODruO1jDoK-2F6x0TZ-2BOSSvlN4NvjJemg-2FE-2B7Dfp-2Bl1-2BvlK6E5APwtKeiZTCLc-2F5xB9BuDbt0qIXYdIm5OGTFDe6zQ-3D-3D
mailto:takeaction@tu.org
https://u4163551.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=3EXR5scA9oqx14gECxCDLM3fcMpao5TEb0ggm5M615RPtbvw3ORPRvAJclowDINJ2ziscoh052X7TuivX4gCqg-3D-3D_yGp-2FiTZUHD7BSAT8aRlio2XM4fbBtGg9a9sK56H0rVgax7zCmOYd7L9bjj47DblZ3neNnJWhavl08AEbowBHkzyGO2Pj49bISIVu4hLSC7l-2BmkaWIIuPTd5nV9WDj2921GQjmEO0sXEox9uXzkm7g-2FE09Dy54hWVmlkTAa-2B-2BnBcOR7CNdbjbA4Wy-2F6eE8Lycg8DH4RQblq-2F9GoKi4u1GboGov589Crt4FEmGqCJcaAR5sEWfP6NA5qQDHgbBTcSokwMW-2FXZa-2BE2jiLZrOBWa944pqcQIap8RWFJpwqNRsB48zWXEmACvMk0qmB8w5jtIqAyp8iWT-2FuVxIwmAhpMvudCF9qFo1dXJhD4ezKxySW7gjZkDN5LLOQmx8x-2F-2FDmn7HkUDLWK04xppJ02QAAHR2LsI1iWPjotVYv6vkVmfIHPIie5Ko2xNJDxSK4-2BItERGMK0TR-2BL3QhMf9e7C8Ijjkw-3D-3D
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The Esox family has evolved over thousands of years to give us a top predator to chase on the fly. 
 

These beasts' senses are tuned to the max. Their #1 sense is  
vision. It's the first thing we think when we first get out on the  
water to fish: what colors should we use today? Is the water  
clear or muddy? The clarity of the water and the amount of  
sunlight will usually dictate what color streamer to tie on your  
leader. While I believe strongly in the importance of the visual  
aspect of my flies, I'm equally firm with presenting “loud” flies.  
 

One sense that is important for pikes/muskies is the lateral line,  
a system of tactile sense organs located in the head and along both sides of the body, used to detect 
movement and vibration in the surrounding water. They use their lateral line in conjunction with their sight 
to give them a more accurate picture of what’s going on – how far away their prey is, how fast it's moving, 
and its size. 
 

The lateral line is often forgotten by the fly angler. We tie pretty flies, but most of them have a very small 
footprint in the water. I'm not saying these don’t work, but why not maximize your chances of attracting 
more fish or perhaps bigger fish? 
 

Flies that have a big presence are quite important on most days to attract more fish. Just ask any musky 
fisherman, there’s a good reason why they like using big blades so much. So how can you make a loud fly? I 
use 3 main ingredients to achieve this. Rattles, wiggle tails, and Body Tubing. 
 

1. Rattles.  
 

Rattles are my least favorite of the 3 ingredients for tying loud  
flies. I've fished many hours with and without rattles, and can't  
say I've seen a huge difference on my catch rate from using  
them. 
 

They do add a little something, but not enough for me to  
feature them on most of my flies. Another problem I encounter  
with rattle flies is they usually don’t last long with toothy  
predators – they get crushed on a regular basis by the power  
of their jaws.  
 

On pressured water where you have mostly lure anglers, the  
pike have learned to stay away from this clicking sound after  
being fooled too many times by lures, as most lures have rattles  
inside them. I know a few lure anglers who now fill their lures  
with silicon to stop the noise and get better hookups with silent lures.  

Make some noise! How to tie loud 
flies for esox fishing.  
July 30, 2017  by Norbert Renaud 
 
Reprint from The Flymen Fishing Co. blog. For this and other great articles go to 
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/blogs/blog  

 

Epoxy heads with large rattle inside 

https://flymenfishingcompany.com/blogs/blog
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/
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Fly tying with rattles.  
 

There are many ways to tie a rattle to your fly. My favorite method is to tie the rattle inside the head of the fly 
and then cover the whole head with epoxy. 
 

This does 2 things: First, it protects the rattle (big toothy predators have a habit of crushing rattles, both plastic 
and pyrex rattles). Second, it creates more noise… A lot more noise. 
 

2. Wiggle Tails. 
 

Fastach clips on Wiggletails, easy to remove and customize  
depending on the fishing conditions. Wiggle Tails do exactly the  
same work as a rubber lure, giving good vibrations for the fish  
to find, follow, and hopefully crush your fly. 
 

They come in many sizes, shapes, and colors these days and are  
becoming more and more popular. They can change shy takes  
into positive attacks. They are easy to tie and change on the  
water. If you need a different color, shape, or size, this can be  
done in seconds. 
 

Fly tying with Wiggle Tails. 
 

I like to keep my wiggle tails simple. On a large single hook (6/0  
to 8/0), tie a small length of single strand titanium (30 lbs. will  
do the job nicely) at the back of the hook, and at the bottom end  
crimp a small loop with a sleeve to be able to change the tails  
once they are worn off or to suit different fishing situations. 
A Fastach clip on the tails makes for an easy change. 
 

3. Body Tubing. 
 

Lastly, my favorite material for tying loud flies: Fish-Skull Body  
Tubing. 
 

Rattles and Wiggle Tails have a low life span with esox but the  
Body Tubing is a tough material – I've often found broken teeth  
inside them. And if it gets damaged a bit, just run a flame over it  
to melt and weld it back. 
 

If you look at my Instagram feed, Body Tubing is featured more  
and more on my ties, and for good reason. I have turned many  
fishless days into success by switching my fly to a T-Bone or any  
fly with a big bulky Body Tubing head. 
 

Just while stripping your fly line you'll notice the difference. The  
big heads push a lot of water and give a different swimming  
action, especially if you add articulation in the mix. They leave a  
great footprint for the fish to follow, which is especially important  
when water clarity isn’t great. Now don’t think for a second this means you can only push water using huge 
flies – you can achieve this even with a small fly if you use a size of Body Tubing appropriate to your creations. 
 

 

Fastach Clip 

Classic big head with Body Tubing. Small flies like bunnies are very 
effective with a Body Tubing head. It's not only for big flies. 

https://flymenfishingcompany.com/blogs/blog/90556289-fly-selection-and-speed-of-current
https://www.rapaxflyfishing.com/
https://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/fish-skull-chockletts-body-tubing
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The first reaction I get from clients when I pull a fly like this out of my box is they think it's overkill. They see a 
fly they think will be heavy and hard to cast. And they couldn’t be more wrong. Body Tubing allows you to 
create the illusion of bulk while keeping your fly light and easy to cast all day because you don't need much 
material between the Body Tubing. 
 

It takes a bit of practice to tie with, but after a few flies you will get a good feeling for this great material. 
 

Fly tying with Body Tubing. 
 

Use smaller diameter tubing for the body of your fly, usually the  
1/4" and finish this with a 1/2" head. If you're wanting to tie a  
head with a more natural look, tie the 1/2" tubing a little further  
back and cover it with fibers or dubbing. 
 

To tie the heads, I wrap a little strip of chamois leather on the  
hook so the Body Tubing will sit well and have a good grip when  
you apply some glue. Nothing worse than a head that starts  
getting loose on the shank of your hook. 
 

Bringing it all together. 
 

It's not always about fly colors, especially if you fish murky  
waters or need to fish deep where the visibility is near  
nonexistent. 
 

At the moment, I'm working toward combining some of the  
different materials, especially a rattle inside Body Tubing, coated  
with some epoxy. These are great to fish deeper waters; they  
sink fast and are very loud. 
 

Give it a go! Make some noise, create a big presence in the  
water, and see how it helps improve your success rate! 

About Norbert Renaud: 
 

Norbert was born in France, but has lived in Ireland for most of his life. His 
father came to Ireland for fishing in the late 1960s and passed the bug onto 
him.  
 

Living in an area that holds 365 lakes and rivers, it's easy to get addicted to 
fishing. There are little predator species locally to chase on the fly: trout, 
perch, or pikes… His choice is very easy.  
 

He runs  L’ile Verte Fishing Lodge and when not behind the stove cooking for 
the clients, he's either guiding, tying flies, or fishing for himself. 

Combination of rattle, wiggle tail, and Body Tubing.  

https://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/fish-skull-chockletts-body-tubing
http://news-ile-verte.blogspot.com/
http://ile-verte.com/?lang=en
http://ile-verte.com/?lang=en
http://ile-verte.com/?lang=en
http://ile-verte.com/?lang=en
http://ile-verte.com/?lang=en
http://ile-verte.com/?lang=en
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September Holidays 
 

VJ Day 
 

Date When Celebrated : September 2nd   
 

The war in the Pacific was hard fought and bloody. The tide had  
definitely turned, and the U.S. military was fighting island by island  
towards Japan.  
 

Resistance was fierce. Casualties on both sides were high. The U.S. had  
developed the atomic bomb. The U.S. government was anxious to end  
the war, and stop the loss of American lives.  
 

On August 6th, 1945, the United States military dropped an atomic  
bomb over the city of Hiroshima, Japan in an effort to force Japan into  
an immediate, unconditional surrender. Instead of immediately  
surrendering, the Japanese government debated what to do. So, the  
U.S. dropped a second atomic bomb on August 9, 1945 over the city of  
Nagasaki, Japan.   
 

August 14th – Japan finally surrendered World War II was finally over. 
 

 

Positive Thinking Day 
 

Date When Celebrated : September 13th  
 

Positive Thinking Day is today. Today is all about attitude.... a positive  
attitude. It's a lot like the ant, when faced with moving a rubber tree  
plant thought "I think I can". With that in mind, I just know that  
everything will go fine from this day forward.  
 

The power of positive thinking is absolutely astounding. Medical  
research confirms that a positive attitude works wonders at fighting  
disease and ailments, from the common cold to cancer. People with an  
"I think I can" attitude, are far more likely to succeed at work, and in  
accomplishing every goal they set in life.  
 

Today's Quote: "It takes just a moment to change your attitude. And,  
in that quick moment, you can change your entire day.” Have a happy  
Positive Thinking Day! We just know you're going to have a spectacular day.  
 

The Origin of Positive Thinking Day: We have not found the creator of this special day......yet. But, do you 
know what I'm thinking? I'm pretty positive that we will soon find the creator of Positive Thinking Day!  
 
 
 
 

For more on Holiday Insights, traditions, fun & facts visit http://www.holidayinsights.com/  

http://www.holidayinsights.com/
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Support these guys! 
 

They support us with their generous contributions 
 

“Click on card to view“ 

http://hookersflyshop.com/
http://www.hunterbanks.com/
http://www.riversideflyshop.com/
http://www.feather-craft.com/
https://theozarkflyfisher.com/
http://flysouth.net/
http://www.goldenruleflyshop.com/
http://www.rivertowngallery.com/
http://www.theflyfishing-store.com/
mailto:proctorbjorgo@juno.com
http://www.wapsifly.net/
http://www.orvis.com/
http://www.cabelas.com/
mailto:rhondapage@cafes.net

